
February 25, 2019
Arrowsic Board of Selectmen Minutes 

Present: Sukey Heard, Michele Gaillard, Walter Briggs, Barbara Boyce, Jon Biehler, Sheila 
Spear, Michael Kreindler, Bill Van Tuinen

Warrant and Treasurers Report
Warrant #15 ($157,44.89) was reviewed, approved and signed.  

Minutes: 
Minutes for 2/11/19 were reviewed and approved as amended.

Abatement Request
Abatement was approved for Jesse and Michael McMahon, for $204.98.

Sheila’s schedule
Sheila will be out of town from March 1-13, and will miss Town Hall open hours as
well as the Select Board meeting on March 11.  Also a few days in early April.  

Input to Properties Committee
Sukey collected materials for the Properties Committee concerning on-going 
maintenance of Town Properties, including reports from the previous committee, 
a list of items identified for maintenance, and an outline of tasks for a once-
proposed properties manager.  She will send these to Malcolm Person in advance 
of the meeting.  Sheila was asked to be prepared to speak to these at the 
meeting.  The Properties Committee will be asked to advise the Select Board on 
budget items for the next Town Meeting.

TRIO quotes for increased coverage
The quotes for integrating the new InforME processes with TRIO were higher than
anticipated.  It was agreed that Motor Vehicle Rapid Renewal would begin as of 
July 1 2019, but use of credit cards in the Town Hall would be postponed for 
further consideration.  On-line Boat Re-Registration will go ahead immediately.

Revaluation update
Bill Van Tuinen provided each Board member with a binder of documents 
explaining the framework he had adopted for the reevaluation. There followed a 
lengthy discussion about criteria.   Board members will review the file and provide
him with feedback within 5 days.  

Mail
The Workers’ Compensation audit resulted in a refund of $111.  



The PFL annual contribution has increased $188.
There was a request for support of a proposal to open primary elections to 
unenrolled voters.  The Board took no action.

Old business
 
Planning ahead: Online Boat renewals, Replace Town Historian, bathroom light 
evaluation, request for electrical outlet under table at Town Hall, painting Recycling shed,
power wash little barn and fire station, replacing AED, preserving old Town of Arrowsic 
sign on Town Hall, use bicentennial monies, IFW (Moses?), regularize committee 
appointments, IT policy review (passwords), inquiry about M5/L1, new cleaner for Town 
Hall.

Adjourn
There being no other business the meeting was adjourned at 8.30 pm.

Respectfully submitted

Sheila Spear


